Bridgetown Historic Walk

Walk the historic city of Bridgetown for a journey through maritime and Caribbean history in a gorgeous waterfront city fit to explore on foot.

**Start** National Heroes Square
**Distance** 1 km
**Duration** 20 minutes walking, allow 3 hours total

1. Take a taxi from port to National Heroes Square to see the statue of the famous Royal Navy hero, Horatio Nelson, and the beautiful Fountain Gardens.

2. Cross Chamberlain Bridge to Independence Park. Notice the pelican and flying fish on the front of Independence Arch, the national symbols of the island.

3. Cross back to the north side of the river and continue to the Parliament Buildings on Broad St. The impressive tower with clock and bells was built in 1873, and the pendulum is 14ft long, with 7ft-long dials.

4. Turn right (east) and follow Broad St to St Michael Anglican Cathedral. The castle-esque structure with a turret was built in 1784.

5. Walk north on Spry St and then turn left (west) onto Magazine Lane and visit the Nidhe Israel Museum.

**Take a Break** Have a drink or meal at the Waterfront Cafe, a short walk west of Independence Square.